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Alaodria aod Manaasae RHiroad, it will be
keen that the acbedule has been changed to
the former lime for arriving at and depar'ing
from thla place
The paeaengor train now
arrlvts at Harrieonburg at 6:46 P. M., Bud
Icavea at C.SO A. M Thia nnangement enublea trarellera to make the apeedicat connectiooa North and South.

The TrLituBArii.—The p >lss fur tha TeU
rgmnh through Ihe Valley a'e helnn deliver*
• d si ng the line, and the t.ecssp.trv foe*111 mion he emplnyod fur ptilllng lham up
I r the wire. (>iir (-eople will soon appreel
ate the value of the lehgrnph. Thia lint
will place tta In direct Oommiin'catlOTi with
all tha cnmmerUUI rltlea ol the' country,
North, Werl and S itiili. The wonder (a,
that an enlerpriae of such trancendunt Im
(or'anre to us should have bean ao leng delayed.

1

'

W 0 0 D.a—We w ill be obliged to thore
W our subfcribsra who wish to pay ua In
Wood, If they will bring It at onre. The
wittier ia upon ua, and in a aho<t time the
weather may oltangn, anowa and raina may
Ooro», when It whl be rtlfB-ull to haul.
The ntountaii a North of thla were novered
with anow on Saturday morulng laat, and
on Tuesday we bad heavy, chilling rait.a,
aocompauied w ith a strong wind from tbe
Norlhesst,
Judge Allen, ol Shenat.doah, ti now hoi.
ding the Quarterly Term of the Cmnty Ci un
for Judge Kiuney Th- liuslfiess of loa term
may require several days.

Immigration
to Viroinia—In
the counties surrounding AUxandns,
Va., a great many 'ntmigrants have late,
ly purchu-ed land, and are making won
derfal ini|.rnvrmeni8. The tide ot immigration continues. Antoung the per
sons who have lately purchased lend
In Juatice.to ocr Intnda, Mere re. P. Her- nnd settled in tbe vicinity ara numbers
ring and J. T. Logan, Rvqra., the tmall vote from Pennsylvania, New York, England
received by them at the late election ia due and Maryland.
to the fact that they bad withdrawn in favor
According to tho annual report of
of Mr Wartman, previoua to the elcclion.—
The returna ahould have b»en accompanied General Sh>rman the number of officers
with the atate.uent of thia fact. We certain, and Ritlisled men in the iirmy is Sd.&TO
In compliance with the law of Conaress,
ly did uot intend to dj them any iujuatice.
the number of ennmtissioned (fficets
We aoppote tlie beet alotlee of odd inei- must be reduced from 2,488 to 2,277'hy
detita in the career of minialcis are told by the 1st of January next Tho enlisted
clergymen lliemerKea. Imagine yourself men must alsn be reduced to HO,000 by
baleuiog to a grave Methodist preacher who the 1st of July next
rpoke ol having once pbased a night at a
George P. R,well S Co. of New York
rough h< ukc in the country, and just before
tbe well known ai d enterprising advertis
going to bul, lUggeeta the reading of a log ngents. have purchssud the agency ol
«hapler in the Hille and family prayer.
John Hoo| er & Co. of the acme city, and
The man in the house after a hasty search, equally well known and reliable firm-, and
eoold fii.d only a couple of torn leaves of the
by the union of the two will have by far tho
gocd book, which be laid nn the (able, with Irrgest aud most fluiiiishing edverlising es
therematk: T really didn't know 1 was so
lublUhaient in the country; and if itisv
l/ear out of the Bible.'
well managed in the future ns in the past it
•Our readers, whenever their slock of Bi- cannot fail to become still more giguntio
bles, or other bocks run low, should send to
and successful. Mess rs Rowel dc Co pub.
jlt'sTEit & Co , Ilinsdale, paid, at the very
lish the American Newspaper L ireclory, the
lowest prices, Books, Novels, Hoi g Bocks, most complete volume ol the kind over issu,
Albums, Colored Piclmes, Photographs, No- od in thia or ai y country, and at their New
lions, and eve rylhii g of the kind. Specia' York ofrick they keep on hand more thin live
attention given to suppiying Bcitntific, Med- • liomtand periodicals, uhicb are always open
to tt e Iree uso ol their patrons when iu
ical and Mifcellaucons Woiks.
This firm was establiahed in 18C0, does New York- Both the retiring | artners of
lulo firm of J. Hooper & Co are to rethe Isrgrat business in its line of any house the
main with Qeo. F-Rowtll & Co f. r some
in America, and is perfectly reliable iu all months, until their own I (li.ness maltere
respect. Oi're them a trial.
can headjasled; att r which Mr Wayrecon.
templates gning abroaii, nnd Mr. John HoopAuescth Wanted to sell the Universal er, wno has been elected treaaurer of tlie
J-'urm Gate. Apply at once to H. H. GlU.. Culwelis'Hlniw and Willard munuf.ictuiing
campany, of New Ymk, will give his oi;cn
at the Uliiigor House,
j
tion to tlie Inlr.irliiciion of the (iHteut tin
e———mIfyou have tolluw, color of skin, or yellow- lined lead (ii[ie, nnd srMcle of great merit,
hmiiiilactnr'ng and -old hv tliat
ieh brown'spots'on face or body, ctullness, extensively
company.—Sprtngfidd Ilepvuhcau, oti IBb't,
elsowstness, licqueul I eadacl.e ot diaiinew, 1670
•
Iwd tseto in mouth, tongue coaled, internal
MILLS AND MILL DAMS.
beat, uiisteady ap|.elile,' low spiriis, gloomy
fnrebodings, ynu arc enfferh g ' lirm liver
IMPORTANT 1. FORMATION —The
Ccmplaint or bilii nsniss, and nothing el,e snbserlher would respectfully say to those
will relievo bi d cure yon so speedily and who were so on fortunate as to have their
Mills and Mill Dams swept away, that lie is
permanently ns.Dr. Pioict's Alt J st. or prepared
to lniparl inforination lor their eon.
Golden Medical Discovery. Hold by cirug- strivcliiin upon a new (dan. from eight Iran
dr>-d
lo
a
tlioiisaml dollars rheauer than the
glsla. A |iaui|ihlel sent free. Addrces Dr. R. old |duii, and
at the same lime secured from
V. Pierce, Buffalo N. \ .
high water, lie had devoted many years lo
the study of this Hiihjeet—being a pra ticnl
A Revolution In Cookery. Since the millwright nnd a mill owner for niayiy years
introduction of the patent Sea Moss Fakine, -Ids intbrmntion is the result of personal
a euupleto r volution lias taken plnce in experience and observation. Fur a reasonrnmpensaiion he will give full directhat department of cookery to which wo owe able
tions (or bnilditig mills and ennstru'ting
the luxerirs of tlie dessert. The most deli- dams according lo his plan. He may he
cious Blanc Sange, Jelly, Custard, Char- eonsulted at his mili near rimberville. Hock,
lott Russe, light Puddings. Ac., are pro- inghiim cotiiity, or addressed by letter attliat
I'llll.lP frTKIUKLER.
duced from this palatable nutrient, at about place.
Ocr 19, 1870-2ml0pet
ofie-thir.'i of the former cost. A great economy of time as well as money is effected by
COMMERCIAL.
its use. Hie preparations made from it are
1'iyANCIAL.
.pronounced by physicians to be the best
Gold closed Id New-York od Moi.day at 113.
possible diet for consumptives, dyspeptics,
and persons suffeting from biliousness and QOAH.'KIILT QOOTATfON'S OF THE PRIOB 0? (TOLD,
FCU N IS BED BY JOHaSION SKOTUKKS A CO., BA.XRjteneral debility. ConvalescenCs fatten on
£JIS AKC an.iKEKS. BAI.TIMOHE, UD.
them, i.nd gain rapidly in muscular strength
Baltiinoie, October 20, 1870.
as well as in flesh. The 8ea Moss Farine
Jf07. I 18118
1869. I 1870.
132),'
133)^
134V llvv
XJo , C3 Paik Place, Kew York, who are Jsnusry 2d
April
Isl
138V
I
f38V
1S1V I 1I1V
inanufacturiug it.is article from the best •uty 1st
138v
i
uov
ihtv
143V | liOV
130V I 112V
1!3V
Jrisb Mess, in eiiormens quantities, produce October 1 st
date Jimusry 2 I Is aWeD because tbe let beiug
an array of medical and general testimony in a The
holiday, mere ait- no quntaiioas,
ill favor, which is perfectly cvorwhelming,
and must set all doubts of its superiority as
nONDS aud srocurs.
A. d M. (J. R. K
1st k 2Dd
78(5:83
an alimentary staple (if any exist) entirely O.
O. s A. K. R
1st sixes
78080
do.
2nd "
73076
at re it
do,
3i-d "
68086
Arthub's Ladt's IJous Maqazine.—
HARRISON BURG MARKET.
The December number of tills "Queeci ot the
COnRKCTIO WEEKLY BY B. E. LONO.
Lady's Magnxiue' is the richeat and haudilOBMira, November 23, 1870.
eumest ever issued The publiehcrs aunouueu FlourWednhbdat
- -Eamlly,
(6 25(ae 26
their intention to make it lead all others for
" Extra
6 26(a6 26
" Super
4 6o5;4 60
(he coming year, in the "richness and ex lent Wlieat
u.0I to
of its illuttrnlions, the brilliancy nl its Rye
t 6O0il 00
..••0 60011 00
novelets and stories, the beauty of its getting Corn
Oats
000 23
Dp, and tbe high tone ot its reading." As an Corn
Meal....
760 o-l
earuest of what is to come iu 1871, we have Bacon, new
id
Elaxseed
1 41,@0 CoA
in this number a flue steel fashiou plate, a UhiAereeed,
B 760 1 (X)
cartoon ou toned paper, giving a lovely pic Timothy Seed
3 blljyS 60
3 61 03 6 0
ture, called "The Welcome U une," a double Salt, V lack
Ray
10® iO 00
lashion eugiaviog, and a large variety ul ^"'t'
6® 9
120(0
styles of dress and patterns for ne dlework hard
00030
Hand a stamp for postage to T, S Artuub Butter, (good tresh,)
- 60
-Ac SjHs, Pbila'delphia, and get a copy ol Potaioen
50(a;0
(unirttsheil)...
29(a}30
Uiis elegant number of the "Lady's Home Wool,
**
(washed)
Magazine." You will if you see it, surely
want the maguzios for 1871.
ALEXANDHIA MARKET.
Mohdat, November 21, 1870.
The Children's Hour.—Tbe December Flour, super.............
|6 12<a •> 25
of this pure aud beautiful magaziue clorcs
" extra,
0 0t)@ 6 26
" Family,
.
0 OGto 8 00
the year, and we advise all who wich to put Wheat,
white,
prime,
1
42(a) I 46
14
into the hands of their Mule ones a wise con"
good,
1 lJ6{a) 1 40
" Red, prime,...
•aelor, a loving friend, ai d a pieassnt com1
45(04 1 42
41
•* good,....
1 3i(ai
40
panion, to take it for 1871 T. S Arthur, Corn,44 white,
0
78(a, 01 32
Lbe.edilor, will curmuence a serial in the
0 rtfi(a) u 8o
44 mixed,
..
7U(a) 78
January numher called, 'The Wonderful Rye yellow,....
0 IbCax 0 ( 0
Story of Gentle fftad.' wi,ich cannul (ail to Corn Meal....
.... 0 U0(g 0 00
be deeply iulereaiiug. A Holiday Supida- Oats
41
prime,,.
3o@ 35
ment will he given with this pnmbcr, con butter,
*'
common
to
middling,
18(a)
27
tainiog nine Carols jroa Luristuas, new Eggs,
80(a) 81
Lard,
15(3) 17
and old Bend a stamp t r poktsge eic T H Cloverseed,
0
60m 11 00
Arthur & Sons, Philadelphia, Pa. and Plaster,
ground,
in
bags,
per
ton,....,
6
6'i(fLOO 00
44
44
44
get a specimen of 'The Children's Hour.'
narrels,...
8
2rm
0 00
Salt,44 Ground Alum V sack,
1 65(a) 1 60
Liverpool Fiue......
Wood's Household Maoabink for Nov.
2 8 @ 3 00
is on our table It is as good us ii» predtces■ors id every respect. The Ooulenl. consist
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET.
oi a choice piece of music, and ixcelUiit
Tiiobsdat, Nov. 17,1870.
Bixr ClTTLE.—The olterings at the scslLstlui ing tlie
matter in all ihe depattmenls Published by week
amuunteil
to
——
heed.
Trices ranged to-day as
H. S. Wood, Newburgn, N. Y., at $1 a tollows;
year.
Old Gows and Scalawags
,3 760 4 00
Ordinaly- Tliln Steer., Oxen and Cows,
3 7604 00
Z
4 0-106 25
We have received Ibo Star Sfakolkd 'air quality Ueeve.
Reeve
« 2607 28
Banner,' for December. Wiih its January Best
I tie awuge price tving almul $5 76 gt'oss.
t0 <la
M
Dumber this ucequslled papsr begins Bs
.r.ic,iSKro,",.
^Stuck slifep
follows
eVA'Ve V lb.
,1 2y02:—(?ood
60V liedat
uinth year of its succisslul publication. It •jl'"VJ*'"L
Lamb. fVeft V bead,
is a Rich, Rare and Racy 40 column paper.
Hoas—Prices ranged to-day as follows: Good to
HUwtraUd,devoted to Liieraiute, Poetry, prime Hogs 39 50010 0 V 100 lbs. net.
Wit, Huir.cr, Fun, and to exposing Swindled
and Uumbogs. It is ouly 76 cents a yesr, ' I' li K li A K ,
-)•
ATTACHED TO TBS
and everj subscriber receives gratis and (ire
paid, the new and superb Engraving 'PioAMERICAN HOTEL.
neers or America,' which cost $1000 to enUAUUISONBVHG,
grave. SpectntEiis can be seea at this uftice,
la supplied with tbe bestot Liquore of all kinds.
» r will he sent free by addressing
fiXT- Lateat New York, Pbiladelpbia. HaitiBTA R SPA NO LED BANNER,
more, Washington and Uicbmuud pivpera on tile.
Hitttdale N. H.
Reading troe.
July 13

HFECJ AL NOTICES.

•YfuKclfl*

• MrcAitiilCMl.

i fS*i ».
Th«
l attnff brrn puiinan^ntty
ca'rd ot thai d 1 ad din* a «•, t onmnnption, bv *•
finiplv rrmrdy. Is anxious to irakv knou n to his
Mlo • PtfT rvVf ttm mrxns of runr. To all who
drslrw ft he will PexfiA'h ropy of the prfxorip
tU»p h»h1 f irvo of rhararr), with tho dlrrotlotsS
for ppopxrtrir unrf uslmr tnr sxmr. which thry
wi.l find n atT-te C'Phx fou Conhdmpho.n, Aitm
ma, Hroxcritih, Ac.
I'nrlics wishinx tho prrserlptlon will plexic
nddreis
Hit KDWAKIf A WILSON,
10.) South Secoud street, IViiliaaisbargh, N.Y.
notIdy
JOIK MOSKH'
Sir JnniPN €'lnrke*8 Feinnlo Pills
These (nralnshle Pills nee imfsillnir In the cure of all
those painr\il and danfrernus diseases to which ih ■ fe
male constitution U suhjeot. They moderate all ex
cesses, j emLvIng all ohsti uctlons. from whatever cause
TO MARHIKD LADIES
They are particofaily suited. Tliey will In a short
time, bring on the monthly period w ith r< icularity and
although very powerful, contain nothing hurtful to
the constitution. In all cases of Nervous and Spinal
Aflectlons. Pains In the Back and Llmhs, Fatigue on
slight exertion. Pulpltallon of Ihellekrl. Hysterics and
Whites, they will effect a care when all other roenns
have failed. The pamphlet areund each package has
full directions and advice, or will be sent free to all
writing for It, sea'ed from observation.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
Job Motes' Sir Jamet Clnrke/t Female Pills are ex
tensivHy
rnnnterMtcd.
genuine havt
the name
}
of "JOB MOSh'S
on eachThepackage.
AH others
are
worthless
N. B.—In all cases where the genuine cannot be ohtaiued. t'ne Dollar, wit t Fifteen cenis for postage, en
closed to the sole proprietor. JOB MOflKS,18 Cortlandt
street. New York, will insure a bottle of the genuine,
containing Fifty Pills, by return mall, securely «eNled
from any knowledge of its contents.
• all-I
jtjfiHint h or JTOVTU.
A OENTLKMAN who guffsred for years from
Nervous Dobility, Premature Decay, and all the
tilects of youtnfol indiscietion, will, for the
sake ot suffering humanity, send free to all who
reed it the recipe and ciirection (or making tbe
simple remedy by which he was cured. Butlerera wishing to profit by the adtertiuer'a experience can do so by addressing, in perfect confidence,
JOHN B. OUDKN,
No 42 Cedar street^ New York.
novlC-y-Sha pe
TVTANTBD AGENTS-$75 to SlOOper month
V v —everywhere, male and female, to Introduce the Genuine Improved Common Sense
Family Setting Machine. This Machine will
stitch, hem, fell, tuck, bind, braid, cord, quilt
nnd embroider in a most superior manner,
PRICE ONLY FlFTEfN DOLLARS.
Fully warranted for five years. We will pay
$1,000 for any machine that will sew a stronger,
more beauti:ul or mere elastic seam than ours.
It makeB the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Every second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth cannot be pulled apart without tearing it. We
pay Agents $84 to $ 00 per month and ezpens
es, or a commission from which twice that
amount can be made.
For Circulars and Terms, apply to or address,
J. W. ROGER- <t CO,j
402 Library street, Philadelphia, Pa.
CAU l ION.—Do'not be imposed upon by other parties pa ming otf worthless cast iron machines under the same nameot- otherwise Ours
is the only genuine and really prnctical cheap
machine manufactured.
[oci2 Jin-Turner.

T:n Grcnt laouical Dlacovcry 1
Dr. \7h.ZX.ZT.'3 CXZSZ'OT^ZA.
VINEGAR DITTEllS,

AIIOCKUAN,
ARcmrrcT a ih'ilder,
HAnnisoNBURO.
VIHGINIA. Mil
wni st^nd to all work owtrnatod to htm In
Rnckingham or adjoining oountlca. [jo 24-tf.

MANHOOD!
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED I
Just published, a new erllllou of DR.
GUI VKKWELL'S CKLEbRATKD ESSaY' on tbe Radical Cure (without mefSS^f^Sfdicirie)
o Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal
1
I™" "
Weakness, InvoluntMry Seminal I.osses, |
Impptency, Mental and Phyaicial Incapitcity. Impedi
ments to MH<-riage. etc : also, ('onaumption. Epilepsy,
and Kits, InduceJ by self indulgence or e .-xtual extravagance
wvPrlnc. In sealed cnveloi e, only 6 cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable essay, clearly demonstrates irom a thirty yexrs* flucceHflful practice that the alarming consequencei of sell-ahusc may
be radically cured w itnout the dange ou§ use of Internal medicine or the application of the knife; pointing
out a mode of cure at once siiiiplc, certain, and effect
ua), by means of whiclt every sulfere-, no matter wliat
his condition may be. may cure himsell cheaply, rap
idly, privately nt d radical ly.
U^Tiiis Lecture tfliouhi be In the hands of every
youth and every man In the land.
Sent, under seal, in a pi tin envelope, to any address,
poMpaid. op receipt ol six cents, or two po t stamps.
Also, Dr. Culvei welt's "Marriage Guide," price 25
cents.
Address the Publishers,
CHaS J.C. KLINE k CO..
augSl I 127 Bowery, New York, P 0. Box 4,586.
ft etlchcs and Jetcciry,
Has a splendid Raaortment of PI flPIf ^
8 day and 30 hour GL0CK8.— ULlUUli '
Thesn Clocks bavc-just been received, and will
be sold at reabonHblu prices. A call ia solicited
before put chating elsewhere.
decl
A LEWIS
IS STILL AT HIS OLD STAND,
Where a good assortment rf
watches, jewelry, Ac.,
Can always bo fouud, at * easonable pi ioes.
decl
GIVE HIM A CAL ...
itr^vTirtrjL

GOOM*.

W. H. It I TE N O U R,
WATCH
M AKEB

JEWELER,

I/A nil ISONJi UHG, VIRGINIA,
13 now receiving direct from New York anew
and bcautilul assortment of
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD,
PLATED and RUBBER JEWELRY,
CLOCKS, fcC.
The best brought to this market.' Prices to suit
Mie tinu-s. Be sure to g ve me a call.
Watches and Clocks repaired and warranted 12 months.
^as^Room next door to the Post-office, Harri
sonburg.
nov3
W. H. UITENOUR,
Ml r It Ji U E H 9

WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER
WOULD say to the public that he is still at
his old stand, on Mam stteet, in tbe room
nov* occuph d by Win. Ott tfc Son as a Clothing
Store, lie is prepared to do all kinds of work
in bis line at tbe sboi test notice, and at tbe
must reasonable rates.
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &0., Repaired
and Warranted.
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of patronage, I hope by an effort to accommrdato
and please to merit a continuance.
apl4.
UNFAILING eye perserveus.

OUR CELEBRVTED
PERFECTED SI*E<'TA€LES
AND EYE-GLASSES
ARE gaining steadily and certainly a reputation unrurpassed. The readilv ascertained
superiority they po.ssees over the ordinary Spectacles makes them very popular.
IT IS A FACTI
That they render tbe impaired sight clear and
distinct: strengtber and preserve tbe eyes; are
very pleasant and easy to wear, and
LAST MANY YEARS WITHOUT CHANGE
being necessary, so ♦hat in the end they are the
Chkapf.sx as wkll as the Best.
Notice that Mr. WM. II. UITENOUR, next
to the Post office, is our sole Agent in Hahhibonburo, Va., and that tie employ no pedlara.
LAZAHUS & MOIUIIS,
Manufacturiug Opticians,
deo8-I
HAllTKOttU, CONN.
|.a v* Ml■ 11 .1,Offered to live men. Hare
Clmnce. Send eturop.—
Uiamond K. Co.. Wilmington, lie).
sell m
Dentistry.—wo have put ---vji-i,
our unsettled busim-t-s In tlie
Iiands of Mr. Win. ^bunds lor set -rll TfT Tr
tieinent. Fe'aons indi-b'.ed to us "vTll please
make prompt settleuiedt with him, or with us
at our ollicu
WE MUST HAVE MONEY, In tbe future
our terms will be rash.
tiovD
UKH. HARRIS & HARRIS.
JUST RECEIVED, a new stock ol diflerent
grades of Tobacco—some verv Uue.
An excellent Tobacco at 26 osnH per plug.
Smoking fobacoo at Irora 6 to &a cents a
package, uocordiug to quantitv and qual'tv, at
novlG
KSIISiAN'S Tobacco Sto're.
CIO TO 1). M. SWITZHE'S aod look at the
T new styles in Clotning and Uentlemen's
Goods of all kinds.
oo2C
DlSS'i'ON'S Hand, Croes^iut and Mill-Saws,
tor sale by ■
.1, UAHSMA.N A KRO.

WHEELMAN'S '•Pobt" Shating
' » and Hair-dressing Saloon, in
roar of tho First National Hank of
Harri.-on burg, IS THE I'l.ACK to
git a clean, smooth, comfio lablo
share, or to hare your hair fashion*
ably cut a-id dressed, or vour rssor
honed, or ronr old clothing cleaned
and repaired, and made to look almost as well as new. Also, liesdquarters for ** elluas's eelehmted
flair Inrigorat-.r
Inrigoratir and Restorative.
Warranted. i'ati-OKage sited olio

tippler on
llerfca of California, lYeo lYom nil Alooholio
fltimulnnts. Tncy ar-»i 'oOrt.'BAT B LOOD
PUKIFIERnndXilFB GIVING PJEUWntPTxE. a perfect lleuovatnc find Invlgorator
ot the
carrvingotf n.1 poinonous matter,
nnd restoring thotlooato n JualLhy condition.
No person can takethcpo Bitters, according to
A100 will bo given for nn incurable case, protjiung the bones are nob destroyed by mineral
poisons or other means, nnd ll.e vital organs
washed hornnd Ihe point of repair.
j
For Inflammatory nad Ohronio Bhoumatism. find Gout. DyHpensia. or Indiko ttion. Bilious, llemittent, and Intermittent Fevers, Biseases or the Blood,
Jjiver, BLidnoys, and Bladder, those Bitters have bocn most sMcoc«*sltlL Buoh Disoases are caused by Vitiated Blood, which
U gonorally i»rofiuced by derangement of tbe
Bigrestive Organn.
, , a- , x '
stomach,
stimulate
the'Pbef
torpidInvigorate
liver andthe
bowels,
whichnndreader
them
of unequalled cfflcscy in cleansing tbe blood of
all
impurities,
nnd lmi>arting new life nnd
to the
whole system.
-rr jvigor
^ *j
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Headache,
Paltt in the Hlionlders, Coughs, Tijdatness of the
Caesl. Dizziness, flour fitomach, Bud Taste in
tho Mouth, Bi.lions Attacks, Bolpitatlon of the
Iliiart, Copious Discharges of Urine, rain In
the regions of tho Kidneys, nnd n hundred other
painful symptoms which nro tha offsprings of
Dyspepsia, nre cured by Iheso Bilteri
'Cleanse the Vitiated Bloo I whenever yoa find
Its impurities bursting through the skin in rimptes. Eruptions, or Sores: cleanse it whonU is
foul, and your feelings will tell you when. Keep
the blood pure and tho beallli of tho system will
'"tin, TAPE, nnd other WORMS, lurklnir In
the system of so many thousands, aro etnotuaUj
destroyed and removed.
,
,
For full directions, read carpfullf the circular
around each bottle, printed in lour languages—
Kuglish, German, French, nnd Spanish.
,7. WALKER,89 & 84 Commerce Street, N. Y.
Proprietor. R.Druinrlsts
11. McDONALD
& CO.,Agents.
nnd (lenoml
Ban Francisco. California, and 23 nnd 84
SS-EOL^ivv" ALL DRUGOXSTS A~D
DEALERS.
■

J^OOT AND SHOE SHOP.
1 would announce lo the citliens of Ilai rl.onburg
and vicinity, that I have remc.ed ni} shop lo the
rotro TO-enlly occupied by T. O. Slerlltig, next dooi lo
K. 11. Sullivan » Bakery and Confeotlonerv. on Main
sirsct. and North of the l.utbeian Church, where I am
prepared to do all kind, of
xv^
BOOT AND
SHOE MAKING, t.
at the Miortest notice and In good style.
-fjrtlcu'ar attention paid to LADIES' PLAIN AND
FANCi WORK,
I respectfully ask the patmnsge of the puiilto.
».'r8-r
JOHN T. WAKF-NIGHT.
s
K./» J. JONES,y
- ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
HAURISONBURQ.VA.,
THE late lirm of Jon-■ McAllister having
been dissolved by mutual consent, I would
respect fully solicit a share of the public patron
age. I am picoared to do all work in tne CARPENTERS' AND JOINERS' LINE. A . I.
with promptnets, nentcees. dispatch ift",.'??.
My price, for work shall not be high- IfUljB
ei than the prices chaaged by other good workmen In town.
Ho will continue to occupy the old stand on
East Market Street, nearly opposite Jones' Agricuitural Warehouse.
^.Produce taken in exchange for work, at
mai-ket prices.
Thankful for past patronage, 1 solicit a continuance'
auglOy
STROTHER J. JONES.

iirug* cut.* .T/rdirlNca.
LHUOGIST,
I'VJRK
*
DRUGS
USOICINES,
FANCY goods r |
*p. A#
•*«., Ac.
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
BaTWYl* BILL'S aXD i¥*»!C*K_SOriLa,
UnxSrtiET, . • HARR1SONBUBO, VA.
JUST rerelved a largo and full supplv of
DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
• *
Patent Medicines, all kinds,
faints, oils, varnishes,
Dve Sfeff.,
WIXDOA GLASS,
(of til «lx<-«. t
PUTTY,
TOILET SOAPS.
Eng-ieh. French and American Heir, Tooth aud
Nail Bru.hrr, fine imported Extracts for
tbe llandkerchiel, Pomade., and
u great variety ol choiee
I'nuoj Goods Generally,
all which will be sold at the It nest possible
Cash prices.
jSSB-Pkkbc«ipiioss compounded with accuracy and neatness at all houra.
Phyairians* orders filled with dispatch at the
lowest city prices.
The public are respectfully solicited to give
me a call before purchasing elsewhere.
jan20-y
JONES'
ACiRICULTlIRAL WAREHOUSE,
HARRISON»URO| VA.
STEAM ENGINES.
WE are agenta lor ••Frick <£• Bowman's"
Statirfiary and Ponable STEAM ENGINES. They nre built in the very best «tjle, j
and ranp(c from two to one hundred borae power and aro by f«r the cheapest Engines offered
for sale in the United States a- d sold on jjood j
terms. We are also agents tor Turner A
Vaughn's
"WAREHOUSE separators."
All Mill owners ebould u«e these Separators, i
They will separate thoroughly trom 60 to 160
bushels of grain per hour, depending upon the
size used. W e refer to Ifaac Wouger and Jacob Lincoln, both of whom have them in use in
their mills. • . Now is tbe time to put up
U O It T A B*L B FARM MILLS,
to fill the place of t^e numerous mills that were
fashed away by tbe late flood. Wo can sell
fbese Mills (any size) very low and on good
terms. We can also furnish the patent Truck
and Bag Holder—a great thing for millers.
Also, Cucumber Wood Water Pining, with
iron couplirigs. very low; Cucumber Wood
Pumps, the best Bolting C oths, the beat Loath
er and Gum Belting, Dovle Wheat Fans. Shingle and Stave and Barrel Machinery, Broom
Machinery, Clover liuilers, the celebrated Cast
Iron Corn Sbeliers Stuart'* best Axes, Gutting
Boxes, Churns, Washing Machines, Clothes
Wringers, Steu' Plows, all kinds ot repair
castings, Ao., Arc.
nov3
S. M. JONES & BRO

BLACKSMITHING.
EE IV BLACKSMITH SHOP I
fpHE undersigned 1 aving recently located
in Horriaonburg, for the purpose of carrying on th® Blackemitoing business, —
would announce to the citizens of
the town and county tliat they are
prepared to do all kind of work in
their line at the shortest notice and on reasonable terms. We can repair Threshing Machines,
Enginco, Di ills, and, in fact, any kind of Agricultural Implements. We pay special attention
to the repair of Plows, and will make new
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mil' Gearing can be repaired at our shop.
®^.We have in our eraplov one of the best
NEW SUPPLY OF GOODS
Hoise Shoer's in thu county. Our motto is to
do work QUICK AND WELL. Ail we ask is a for Faff ^ winter.
trial.
«
Country produce taken in exchange for
GEORGE S. CHRISTIE,
^jla
work. aShop on Main street, a few doors North
Jl| Fasbiokaalb Mb icmant Tailob, Si)
Ayer s barsaparilla, of the Lutheran Church.
—ILL
HAHHISONUUKQ, Va.
■UL
Sept. 9, '68-tf
R. B. JONES A SON.
roa PUnJLFYlXO TftXS KJLOOO.
Rcspcctfally invites the public attention to the
fact that he has received Iris new FALL AND
The roputntiou this exHARNESS WlN'TEU stock ol goods for gentlemen. Ir is
cellent iiicdicinc enjoys, SADIDLKS
unnecessary to cnutnirnte his etock in detail,
^ Is derived from its cures, I WOULD announce to the citizens of Rock- as
it embraces all articles usually kept in a Mer- j
' dL-'" j^'Wnny of whiuli are truly
ham
nnd
adjoining
connties,
that
I
have
.rechant Tailoring ci tablishment, and guaranteed I
jAre. i 'n j .ny casoo
marvellous.
Inveterate
jpr
of Bcrofuloue
dig- cently refitted and enlarged my
to be of a choice aod elegant descrif tion.
CALL and examine.
/r
a'JJ case, where the system
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT,
^•v
seemed saturated
with
Besides TRIMM INGB, he has also a rhoico lot
corruption,
have been
Main
street,
nearly
opposite
Scanlon's
Hotel,
, JGENT'fl FURNISHING GOODS—Collars,
pnrifled aud cured by it.
x
naBaw^ j*
bcrofuioiibancctioiKrtind Harrisonburg, Va., and am lully prepared to do Suspenders. Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, Ac.
all kinds ol plain and lancy work in my line, at
These goods will be sold low. and made up at
. -t jjl-'
disorders,which
were
«ggin vaconUimination
ted by the scrofushortest notice and upon i-easnnnble terms. short notice in the latest style.
""fwnr*' fous
until theThe
sp
cial
atten'ion
o)
tbe
LADIES
is
called
A call solicited from the public, at my old
tliey were painfully afflicting, have been rndlrally to my make of
stand, Main street, in the house adjoining Ott's
cured in suehgi-etit numbers in almostevery secDrug building.
novl6
tion of the country, that the public ecurucly'need
i t O E 8^ no EES.
lo be informed of its virtues or uses,
Having had much experience in this branch ot
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destruc- the
business, 1 teel satisfied that 1 can please r+MELand U MATE It STYEES
tive enemies of our race. Often, this unseen nnd
unfelt tenant of the organism nndei minos the eon- them. All I ask is that the public will give me a
IN THE WAY OF
fititution, nnd invites the attack of enfeebling or fa- call and examine my stock and work before purBEADY-MADE CLOTHING I
tal diseases, without exciting n suspicion of its chasing.
Sresencc. Again, it setuns to breed infoetion
JtSl-l tender my thanks for past patronage Also, cloths, cassimePvEs, vestiroughout Hie bony, nnd then, on Borne favornblo
l espectlulyl ask a continuance of the same
I.NG3, TRIMMINGS nnd FURNISHING
occasion, rapidly develop Into one or other of its andJuneH-y
A. H. WILSON.
GOODS, have just been received, and arc now
hideous forms, cither on the surface or among tho
vitals. In the hitter, tubercles inny be emUlciily f
ou exhibition, at the old stand of
deposited in the lungs or heart, or tumors formed Marquis & kklley's
D. M. SWilZER.
in tho liver, or it shows its presence by cvuptlons i
on tho skin, or foul ulcerntions on some part of
VALLEY
JfMercluint
Tailor and Clothier,
the body. Hence the oconsionnl use of a bottle
of this Sarsnpai illn ia advisable, even when no
II 5" I> 1 O W O 1* Ll s, South side of public square, in Harrisonburg.
active symptoms of disease apitear. Persons afPublic attention is earnestly invited to inv
flicted with tho folloitinff'ctimpintms generally
stock, which X b-ellevc to be unsurpassca in ihfs
And immediate relief, and, at length, cure, by the
market.
use of this SAuSATA/ClLLAt St. Atiihooc26
J). M, SW1TZER.
siv'b Fire, Jlose or FrysiprlnH, Tetter, Salt
Jihemn, Scald Jleod, Jlhinu'orto, Sore JZyce,
Sore Fare, nnd other cruptrons or visible forms
THIS WAY FOIi GOOHS.
of ScrofnlouR disease. Also in the more concoaled forms, as JSyapepain, Dropay, Heart
JJIaeaae, Fits, FpilejiHy, Neurnlffia, nnd
I WOULD RESPECTFULLY CALL THE
tlie various ZRwotsa aflcctione of the muscular
attention of the citizens ot the Valley counand nervous systoma,
ties
to the tact .that 1 :im manufacturing every
Sf/philla or Vmrraal nnd Merossrial J)/sdescription
of woalcn fabrics, at tbe well-known
eascs are cured by it, though a long time is rejhg**.* /el*iuiUu*'&
quired for subduing these obstinate maladies by
"VixlJcy F'actorj-,
any medicine. But long-coutinucd use of this
medicine will cure the complaint. JLetseorrhcoa ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH ALL KINDS Near Midtlletown, Frederick cunty, Va,, srir—
or Whiten, Uterine TRcerationa, nnd J etnnle
OF
FUbLED LIN SKY S, WINTER it SUMMER
JHaeoeeH, are commonly soon relieved and ultimately cured bv its \iunfSing aud invigorating HMC OUTTJlVEDESTiarT®, TWEKDS, BLANKETING, CARPET4NO, A
effect. Minute directions lor each case are found
FIGUERED COVERLETS, on the most reasHEAD AND FOOT STONES,
in our Almanac, supplied gratis. Jtheiimntlam
terms, for cash, or in exchange for wool
and Oout, when caused by nccumulntions of ex- MARBLE AND SLATE MANTELS, onable
or any other trade that will suit me. I will
traneous matters in the blood, yield quickly to it,
Bureau,
VVashsland
and
Table
Tops,
or
anywarrant
my goods to be as fine in texture and
as uIho JAver ComitlniHta, Torpidity, Uotiyeathing in our line, at city prices.
as durable and as cheap as they can be had elsetion or Juflatti vtntion of tUeJAver, and JaunAH
orders
from
the
country
will
be
promptly
where. Orders addressed to me at Middletown,
dice, when arising, as they often do, from tho
rankling poisons in tho blood. Thla SAltSA- filled. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Va , will meet with prompt attention# .
FAJtlJjJjA ia a great restorer fbr the strength
GEO. 1). ANTHONY.
May 18,1870
THO'S P. MATTHEWS,
and vigor of the system. Those who nre J-andecl5 tf
Agent at Harrisonburg, Va.
guld and TAatleaa, Dcspoudcut, Sleejdeaa,
Mossy
creek
boarding fchool.
and troubled with Ncrvoua Apprehetiaiosia or
AUGUSTA COUNTY, VA.
Feura, or any of the affections symptomatic of
HARRISONBURG
The u?anl branches ot a liberal English EduWcnhnea*, will And iinmcdintc relief and concation, Natural and Moral Philosophy,
vincing evidence of its rostorativo power upon
IRON FOUN DR Y.
trial.
Chemistry, Mathematics, the French, La
tin aud Greek Languages.
Vnjfr
c
PREP A RED D Y
Tho next session will commence on the 16th
1870.
1870.
Dr. J*. C. AYTER A CO.,
IVIaM.,
day ot September, 1870, and will continue, except a short interval at Christmas, till the 16tii
Practical and Analytical Chemiaia,
June, 1871.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
aP. BRADLsEY & CO.,
TERMS:
charge for Tuition and Board, includitaar-MKBSBB. OTT & SHOE, Agents, UarbiAt the old stand, Southwestern end of Ilarrisonburg Mying
Fuel,
Lights
and Washing, is $110 00
SpringsTui-npike,are prepared to maau
sonbdro, Va, Sold by Druggists and Merchants ontheWarm
$115 in advance and $110 on tbe ist
factu e at short notice,
everywhere. ,
April 20,'70-1
of February,
ALL KIND S O F CAS TIN O S,
Address
T J. WHITE,
Mossy Crack, Augusta county, Va.
IKCtUDlXO
augSl 5n
Mill Castings & Machinery, Plow Castings
1,000 Dolars Rcwaid!
Ntiiivrrorvn
u -au have
u youseen ttie Patent
■» a a
tlGHBOll
bmith,
Sugar-Cane Mills,
at e
^
'
'
and
in
fact
almost
any
kind
of
DrBINO'S via fcoa cukes all lit
Why, no, Mr. Jones. Is it a good thing 7
ER, KIDNEY and BLADDER diiea.ea,
The beet I have seen. You can make a Blip
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK.
Organic Weaknese, Female Afflictions, General
gap
of it^ raise it clear of snow or water
Deuility, and all complaints of the Urinary Or. Our >xperlence being extensive, having conducte driftout
/ open it both ways, and drive out hogs
she bunincss of Iron Founders for years, we can guar nnd ebeep
gam, in male and female.
and leave larger cattle remain in the
anteegood work at BHtisfuctory rates.
NVe Uill ninnufacture and keep constantly on hand fieid.
Si.OOO will also bt- paid fop any
Well!
well
I Mr. Jones it must be good.—
case of Blind, Bleeding, or Jtcliimg PILES that the celebrated
What will it cost ?
DuBino's 1'ii.e Rkukdy faile to cure
LIVINGSTOM
PLOW,
Well, you can make it nt about $2. It has a
UbUING'S MAGIC LINIMENT cures Rheuthat will not swag the g ite. Buy a farm
matic Paine, Spraint, Brnieee and .Si cell I'd Joint., which is acknowledged, on all hands, to be the Plow hinire
right,
Smith.
in Man and Ileaet,
best adapted to this country, and will furnish them o
What is tho price f
Sold everywhere. Send for Pamphlet.
our oustomere-, certainly on as good terms as they can
Weil,
on account of the flood, the energetic
Labrntory—142 Franklin St., Baltimore, Md, be had anywhere else.
little Gill has placed them at one dollar.
april'XO 1— a p
Weil, see here neighbor Jones, is this man
FINISHING I
Gill a V ankee 7
HUTLEK'S COMPOUND FLUID
Why no, $mith, he is a Confederate soldier.
We have In operation at our establishment, a FIRS'!Where can 1 see him ?
EXTRACT OF TOMATO GLASS L•VTBE, and are prepared to doall kinds ol
In Harrisonburg, at Kffinger's Hotel.
For the cure of soUofulous af IRON FINISHING in tlie very best manner.
Farm Bights, County or T »wnship rights
FECTIONS, SYPHILIS, RHEUMATISM, Country Froduce taken in exchange for sale at money, making figures. UocomiuendErupt.ons of the Skin, White Swelling, Liver
ed by professional, mechanical aud agricultuComplaint^ Mercurito-Svphilis, Sore throat,
for work.
ral men as tne greatest invention of the age to
ann all affections dependent upon an impure
tho farmer, Anjr ordinary workman
Farmers, UUt-ovners and others give us a call, an benefit
coiidition of^the blood; Stomatitis, Dyspepsia,
can make one at a cost of1 $2.00.
.e.wlll endeavor to give aatUfaction
Ki«lney Affections, Skin DiHeases. rf-c.
oclO-tf
H. H. GILL*
We respectlullv recommend to Phveiciani our
P. BRADLEY.
COMPOUND EXTRAwT OF TOMATO as a
J. WILTOA.
1870.
1870.
1870.
jan'70-I
powerful alterative.
PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER DOTTLE
^^.Sold by all Druggists.
TOBACCO
HU'l JjEK At CO , Proprietors.
rvKW
oooiyss i FOR SUMMER AND FALL TRADE 1
Ilarrisonburg, Va,
Jai. L. Avis, Wholesale A Retail Agent.
WE have completed arrangements in tbe
Ocfc 12, 1870.
FALL AND"WINTER, 1870,
manufacturing districts for a verv heavy
n __
stock
ol Tobacco, suited to tho Valley trade.
I HAVE just returned from the Eastern cities We offer
JUST ARRIVED,
a well assorted stock of
aud am receiving a full and complete stock
AT THE LADIES' BAZAAR, of FALL AND WINTER GOODS, to which
public attention is invited. 1 am enabled to oi- PLOG & SMOKING TOBACCO,
Our eutire stock of
ler such indnceraents to purchasers as will ron including many of our < wn brands, man atacturto the interest of all to give me a call.
FINE DRESS GOODS, MILLINERY', der1 it
deem it unnecessary to mention in detail ed exclusiveiy for us and with special reference
Notions, Boots and Shoes, ete.
the great variety of goods I offer, as I have to thia market. Wc offer in store and in factory
everything usually kept in a retail variety store, 50i» PaihaGcs JP/tcy Tab area !
^^FUKSI FURS1 Cheaper than ever be- including
many artirles entirely new" in this and are receiving fresh additions to our stock.
market.
fore, to which we invite particular attention,
We offer these Tobaccos on unusually favoraProduce
taken
as be-etofore, and highest marocl9
WM LOEB.
ket rates, in cash or goods, ,.810 for the same. ble terms to prompt customers, and invite a call
from dealers who can examine for themselves.
Also, produce taken lor kills due.
Our slock of CIGARS is very fine.
AND. 1 ARTICLE of 25c Tobacco, just re- ^ From this date, my terms are cash or negoje29
S. 11. MOFFETT & CO.
tiable note at 30 days. No biilr allowed to tun
ceived and lor sale, at
for
a
longer
time.
auglO
ES11 MAN'S Tobacco Store.
Cigar JUetnuracluring.
ecS
Bt E. 1,0 NG.
I WOULD call th"- Htteution 01 retail dealers
Use AVI.VM fflADIC IaININENT!
to my fine nory of CIGARS manufactured
by myself. J (Intiur myself that 1 am able to
I^KESIl OVNTERS
sell a betier Gigmv At me same prices, than can
SMOKING tobacco,
be boiiglu iu ti.. K.-tern cities.
O
IN LARGE VARIETY
^
RECEIVED EVERY DAT,
Give me a u.II buloie buying elsewhere and
uglO
At ESHMAN'S Tooacoo Store.
b« conviueed. Ketoembet the old qptabli.bcd
and SOLD AX 81.60 PER GALLON.
Tubaceo
and C'igai More.
Q rt KEGS Burden Horse .Shoes, jnst receivjolv'JO
C IAS. ESEVAN.
.jar-Oysters served in all stylei in tho Sa/CftJ udhy
J GASSMAN d: BUG.
loon;
Call
and
try
them.
JAYNKS' Expectorant, at
n0T3
A VIS'S Drug Store,
'f
v E. SCUTAN.
1

tsttiifituctis,
"pOll SALE AT THIt"

VALLEY BCOKSTOlSR.
TVCTTONART nf th'? mVte#.
XM Utlun of New TeaUinvnt (Xuyrs,).
. Crnden'a Cotwordanc**, ( bamhera i Erteye opedia of Engthh l.tierafme,
da'i : NovoU. Bul war's. Bcuit's
Dfekvna's Novels. Hmlft's. aud Ooldamitb's Wrrks, Arabian Nights, Hollin's History, Wnshlngtrtn Irvlng'a
Worka, Hhakspeare Abbwlt'ff Dlato'iict. PKKIODICA 1.8, ETC.
Harper's Mngarine, Peterson'* dollarslie's do,, Godey's Lady's Book, Pemorwt, Harper's Bazar. Lontfon Lur.cct, I
London Society, tbe Frgli.-b (Juarter)ies
Sunday Magazine, The J#and we Love,
N.Y. i#edger, ('himney Corner, Lel.fe'a
II linr.inated. Phntograph Albums,
PAINTINGS, MUSIC, the., Ac.*

PIANOS!

PIANOS

SEVKN GOL.I) MEDALS
HAVE LATKI.T BEEN AWARDED TO
Olx/xrles IVI. StolfT
FOU
THE BEST PIAKOS NOW HADE*
F. A. EFFINGER, Aoent, HARRISONBURG,
Seven Gold Medals were awarded at late Faira
held iu tbe South In October and November,
18t0, to Charles M. Stetff, for the best Pianos
now made, over Baltimore, Pbiladelpbia and
New York Pianos.
^•uO flico and New Wnrerpoma, v0. g North
Libertj at^et, 4 doors above Haltiraore atreet,
BALTIMORE, MD.
ST El I F'S PI AN OS have all thelalesl loipror.ments including tbe Afft-affe t"eble, Ivor^
fronts, and the iinproved French Action, fully
warranted for five years.
Second h.nd Pianos and Parlor and Church
Organs of tny own make, always on bund at from
175 to $300.
IUpriikes who have our Pianos In use: Gen.
R. h Lke. Lexington, Va.! Gen RosKhT IU*son, Wilmington, N. ().; Gen. 1). II. Hint,,
Chailnlte, N. O.; Gov. John Lktchkh. Lexington Va.; A. B. Irick, S. R. Sterling, Isaac
l-nul, Jos. Andrew, Rev P. M. I uster, Anthony Iloekman, Giles Devier, IIarri5o»-|jurg, Va,,
Hon. John F. Lewis, O. Rosenhei-ger, Rockingbam county, Va.
o >
6
Send for a circular contsioinff seven hundred
nsmes of persons in the South alone, who have
purchased the Steili Pianos since tbe warrloscd.
maech23.'70 If
Jq^ALL AND WINT ER AURAN UEMLNT.
TO THE NORTH, EAST AND WEST,
via Tim
Richmond, Frcdericksburg & Potomao
RAII^ROAH,
Carrving the U. S. Mail twice dailv ; elegant
Cars with new Patent Sleeping' Chairs
on all Night Trains.
Tbe THROUGH TRAINS on this road ara
now run from the depot, corner of Byrd and
Ligth streets. Richmond, as tollows :
The DAY THROUGH MAIL TRAIN leavoj
Richmond daily at 11.15 A. M., arriving in
Washington at 0.45 P. M., connecting with tbe
early aflemoon trains Ibi tho Noith, East and
West.
Tbe NIGHT MAIL TRAIN w'th decant
Cars, supplied with the NEW PATENT SI E'iP1NG CHAIRS attached, leaves Ulclunond dailv
(Sunday excepted) at H.15 V. M., arriving a't
Washington at 0.10 A 71., connecting witn th.
early Morning Trains to tho North, iaut and
West^sg),.Both steamers stop at Alexandria each
way.
The Accommodation Train for Mllford and
al! intermediate stations, Laves the depot, corner of Broad and Eighth streets, at 3.30 P. M.
Returning arrives »t 8.45 A. M.
THROUGH TICKETS in d THROUGH Baggage CHECKS to all priuoipal points North
xnd West.
For further inforrnetion and THKOL'OH
PICKETS, apply to the olliee ol Ihe Company,
torner of Broad nnd Eiglith streets, Khockoe
dill, Richmond, and at the tieket olliee, corner
Byrd and Eighth streets,
J- U. GENTRY,
General Ticket Agent.
Samuel Ruth, Sup't.
deel-y
THE GREAT LEADING
Jtmericnn Fashion JMaffasine.
INKMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE,
XJ universally acknowledged the Model Pallor Magazine of America, di voted to Original
Stories, Poms, Sketches, Architecture nnd
Modi I Cottages, Household Matters, Gems ol
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip f includ.
ing special departments on Fashions.) Instructions ou Health, Music, Ainiisemcnts etc., bv the
best authors, andprnfusefy illustrated with'costly Engravings. Full size, useful and reliable
Patterns, Kmbroidcries, and a coostaut succession of arUstic novelties, with other useful and
entertaiuing literature.
No person ol refinement, economical houscwiie, or lady ol taste can afford to do without
the Model Monthly, Single copies, 30 cents;
back numbers, as specimens. 10 cents; eitbsr
maiiedfrec. T early, $3, with a valuable premium I two copies, $5.50 ; three copies, $7 50 ;
live copies, $12, and splendid premiums for clubs
at $3 each, with the first premiums to each subscriber. put- A new Wheeler '■ Wilson Sewing Machine for 20 subscribers nt S each. Address,
W. JENNINGS I EM "REST,
No. 473 Bros- way, N w York.
Demorest's Monthly and Y'oung tmerica, to
gsther $1 with tho premiun a for c .oh.
VALIaEY HOUSE,
0* WATKK STREET, IN REAR OK THE MASONIC BAX.!,,
HAKU1SON.BURG, V
T under
^ VFstho
justabove
Opened
a firBtvCloSS
J.
title,
and am CatiDg-h«)UF«
prepared to
My bouse
entertain those who call. Mv
hititKM i«is opposite
nn11o-i t to
my Livery Stable, on Water street, Mcalsatall
hours. 1 will oiler at nil times a choice bill of
tare in ti.e eating .ine. and, having a BAR attached it will be kept supplied with tho best of
Liauors.
A call solicited. Cbarget reasonable. Terms
Cash'
■177-1
NELSON ANDREW.
HAL TIM O R B
S*PO"V;EJ^ iocoxjsie:.
AT the cH establibhlH stand wiH be found tho
laigest variety of all kiudd of CGOKINO
and 11 LATING appliances. We aie sole manufacturers of the celebrated Cook Stoves, viz;
THE "DRUID HILL" nnd
THE "GEORGE PEABOUT."
Also, Inventors, Patentees and Muuulacturers
of the celebrated
•'DIAMOND" FIRE-PLAfJE HEATERS,
for totting in a Chimney Flue or Fireplace,
and wai uring lower and upper rooms by one
fire—adapted for eifther anthracite or bitumiaous coaL
bibb & CO.,
38 and 41 Light street,
nofi-m
BALTIMORE MD.
NOTICE TO BLACKSMITHS—We have just
received 38 tons Coal, which we will sell
low for cttkh.
ALSO,
UOKSE SHOES. Norway Nail Iron, Bar Iron
of nil descriptions, to which ne invite the attention of those who desire to purchase these
artules,
augU
J. GASSMAV A BRO.
DM. S W 1 T Z E K CUALLENoLH
• ccmparisou iu the make aud stye of his
lltlbiaf
[May 4
BLANKS—Such as Notes. Ctcoks,Constable's
War rants and Executions, Delivery Uonriy,
Notices on same, for sale, aud all other kinds > I
Blanks promptly and neatly printed at
',TiE COMMONWEALTH OFPIDE.
HUBS, HFOKES, IFmsaod Uows, a So 1 lof,
suitable (or carriages uuJ light wagons,
just raeeived.
G. W. TAliH.
4 VKR'S Cberry I'eeloral,
- V Stafford's Olive Tar,
Crook's Wine of Tar.
vt istar's Balsam of Wi.d Cherry.
Fnnest'e Juniper Tar, lor sale at
AT IS'S Drng Stora.

Mcchunlcai*

frinttra* , eilnnin.

The Old CoiiinmiiffCiiltli

AHOCKMAIf,
•
ARCHITECT A BUILDER,
UAKUlNUKUUKU, VA.
IIAURISONBURa.
Wednesday ftlorninx, Vow- 93, IS70,
VIRGINIA. Mil
Will attend to all work entrusted to him in
^JMT-NswsrAPER Dsciiions.—Any ptrton it ho Rockingham or adjoining counties. [je24-t/.
nhu a paper regularly fromthe Fotlojfiee—ahtiher dirertetl In hie iinni« or another, or whether ho
\ ITKXjLMAN'8 #*PonyM Shaving
» f and Hair-dressing Saloon, in
hoe euhecrihed or not—ie rrepnneihle for the pay.
rear of the First N ational Bank of
If a pereon ordere hie paper dieoonlinued, he
Harrbonburg, IS THE PLACE to
muet pay all arrearagee, or the publieher may cong3i a clean, emootb, comfortable
shave, or to have your hair fashion'
tinue to eend the paper until payment ie made, and
ably cut a^d dressed, or your razor
collect the whole amount, whether it ie taken from
honed, or your old clothing cleaned
the office or not. The courte have decided that re
and repaired, and made to look almost as well as new. Also, Leadfeeing to lake newepapere and periodieale from
quarters for Wblluan's celebrated
the Poelqffice, or removing and leaving them unflair Inviporator and Restorative.
called for, it prlma fscie evidence of intentional
Warranted. Patronage sited.olic
/rand.
j^OOT AND SnOE SHOP
F AL, LI PIG LEAVES.
1 would announoe to the cilliens of Hm risonburg
and vicinity, that I have removed m> simp to the
rocm recently occupied by T. O. Sicrliug, next donr to
They are fitllmB, slowly falling,
E. 1). Sullivan & iJukery and Confectiuiiery, on Main
Thick upon the forest side.
street, and North of the LutlieiaJI Church, 'where I aiu
Severed from the noble branches,
prepared
to do all kinds of
#
Where they waved in beauteous pride.
They are falling in the valleys
BOOT AND
.
W
Where the early violets spring.
SUOK MARINO, fffrlli
And the birds in early apring-tune
First their dulcet music sing.
at the Miorteat notice and In gcod style.
Particular attention paid to I.ADIKS'PLAIN ANE
FANCY WORK.
They are falling, sadly falling.
I respectfully ask the patronnye of the public.
Close to our cottage door;
apro-y
JOHN T. WAKFNICHT.
Pale and fade like the loved ones,
They are pone forever more.
J. JONES,
They arc falling, and the sunbeams
Shine in beiuty soft around;
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
Yet the faded leaves are falling,
harrisonburg, va.,
Fulling on the mossy ground.
THE late firm of Jono8 McAllister having
been dissolved by mutual consent, I would
They are falling on the streamlet.
respectfully solicit a share of the public patron
Whore the silv'ry wntois flow,
age. I am prepared to do all work in the CARAnd upon the placid bosom
PENTERS' AND JOINERS' LIVE,
Onward with the waters go.
with promptness, neatness, dispatch,
They are falling in the church-yard,
My prices for work shall not bo highWhere our kindred sweetly sleep;
ci than the prices chaagcd by other good workWhore the idle winds of summer
men in town.
^ He will continue to occupy the old stand on
Softly over the loved ones sweyt.
East Market Street, nearly opposite Jonc6> Agricultural
Warehouse.
They are falling, over falling.
^auProduco taken in exchange for work, at
Where the autumn breezes sigh,
market prices.
.
When the stars in beauty glisten
Thankful for past patronage, I solicit a conBright upon the midnight sky.
tinuance'
They are falling, when the tempest
auglO y
STROTHER J. JONES.
■Moans like ocean's hoII"w mar.
Win n tl e tuneless winds and billows
BLACK SMITH IN GU
Sadly sigh for evermore.
NS W BLACKSMITH SHOP I
They arc filling, they are falling,
FT^HE undersigned laving reoentlv located
v» bile our saddened thoughts still go
A in Harrisonburg, for tho purpose" of carryTo the sunny days of childhood,
ing on the Blacksmitoing business,
i.ii.ii.—
In the dreamy long ago.
would
announce to the cilizens of
And their faded hues remind us
the town and county that they are
Of the blighted hoines and dreams,
prepared to oo all kind of work in BShLztkLfSi
Faded like the falling leaflets
their lino at the shortest notice and on reasonable terms. We can repair Threshing Machines,
Cast upon the icy streams.
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of Agricultural Implements. Wo pay special attention
If a man hns any religion worth to the repair of Plows, arid will make new
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mil' Gearhaving he will do his duty and not ing
can be repaired at our shop.
S58,Wehnvein our emplov one of the best
make a fuss ahout it. It is the
Horse
Shoor's in th- county. Our motto is to
empty kettle that rattles.
do work QUICK AND WELL. All we ask is a
trial.
produce falcon in exchange for
If you cannot iiifpire a woman with work. Country
Shop on Main street, a few doors North
love of you, till her above the brim of tho Lutheran Church.
Sept. 0, 'G8-tf
li. B. JONES & SON.
with love of herself; all that runs over will bo yours.
SADDLES
HARNESS
Prentice says he tries to he im- I WOULD announce to the citizens of Rockham and adjoining conntius, that I have .repaitial, but for all that he is unable cently
refitted and enlarged my
to look at the negroes on the dark
SADDLERY
ESTABLISHMENT,
side.
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon'a Hotel,
Bamsouburg, Va., and am fully prepared to do
The tobaoco-chewer is like a goose all
kinds of plain and fancy work in my line, at
in a dutch-oven—always on the spit. the shortest notice and upon reasonable terms.
Tho special attention of the LADIES is called
The man who would keep his to my make of
. S t if £ SrfDBTeES.
head cool shouldn't put a st voHaving had much experience in this branch of
pipe on it.
the busineas, I feel satisfied that 1 can please
them. All I ask is that the public will give me a
call
and examine my stock and work before pur"A splendid ear, but a very poor chasing.
voice,"as the organ grinder said of
^•©,1 tender my thanks for past patronage
and respcotfulyl ask a continuance of the same
the donkey.
June 17-y
A. H. WILSON.
JONEIS'
AGRICULTURAL WAREIEOUSE,
IIAURISONBURa, VA.
STEAM ENGINES.
WE are agents lor •'Frick a? JJowman's"
Stationary and Portable STEAM EN(JINES. They are built in the very beat style,
and ran^e from two to one hundred horse power and are by far the cheapest Engines oflered
for sale in the United States ar.d sold on good
terms. We are also agents lor Turner &
Vaughn's
" W A R E HOUSE SEPARATORS.
All .Mill owners should use these Separators.
They will aep arate thoroughly Irom 50 to 160
bushels of grain per hour, depending upon the
biko used, ^e refer to Isaac Wenger and Jacob Lincoln, both of whom have them in use in
their mills. . , Now is the time to put up
PORTABLE FARM MILLS,
to fill the place of the numerous mills that were
Vashed away by the late flood. Wo can sell
these Mills (any size) very low and on good
terms. We can also furnish the patent Truck
and Bag Holder—a ereat thing for milUrn.
Also; Cucumber Wood Water Piping, with
iron couplings, very low/ Cucumber Wood
Pumps, the best Bolting C.otha, the host Leather and Gum Belting, Dovle Wheat Fans, ShinSle and Stave and Barrel Machinery, Broom
lachinery, Clover Hullers, the celebrated Cast
Iron Corn Sbellers Stuart's best Axes, Cutting
Boxes, Churns, Washing Machines, Clothes
Wringers, Stee* Plows, all kinds ot repair
castings, &c., rfrc.
nov3
S. M. JONES & BRO

MARQUIS & KELLEY'S
ITX
VALLEY
IVtrir1 o "Works,

mm
ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH ALL KINDS
OF
;
! Tefc CDCKT TlJ 3V3:
IVJ T S ,
HEAD AND FOOT STONES,
RIAKUUE AXO 81,ATE MANTELS,
Bureau. Washstaed and Table Tops, or anything in our line, at city prices.
All orders from the country will bo promptly
filled. Satisfaction guaranteed.
GEO. D. ANTHONY,
declo-tf
Agent at Harrisonburg, va,
HARRISONBURG
IRON F O U N DR Y.
1870.

PIANOS!

1870.

NEW SUPPLY OF GOODS
Y*. BRADLEY & CO.,
the old stand, Southwestern end of Harrisonburg
FOR FARL & WINTER. onAt
the Warm S|. rings Turnpike, are prepared to in arm
tuctu e at short notice,
>#9
OEi'KGE S. CHRISTIE,
ALL KINDS OF CAS TIN G S,
(Ja Fasuionaai.k Uekcuant Tailob, fja
ixcLunrxa
■ rlflL
HAHKISONIiUUO, VA.
—!l.!a_
Uespoctfully inviten the public attention to the Mill Castings & Machinery, Plow Castings
fact that ho has received Ilia new PALL ANl)
Sugar-Cane Mills,
WINTER atock of grooda for gentlemon. It. ia
and in fact almost any kind of
unnecessary to enunu rate Ilia stock in detail,
as it embraces all articles usually kept in a MerGENERAL FOUNDRY V/0RK.
chant Tailuring el tablishment, and guaranteed
Our jxperlenoe being extensive, having conducte
to be of a choice and elegant descriptiou.
^lie business of Iron Founders for years, we cau guar
CALL AND EXAMINE.
arUeegood work at satisfactory rates.
We still cuuuuracture and keep constantly on hand
Resides TRIMMINGS, he has also a choice lot
of GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS-Collara, the celebrated
Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, Ac.
LIVINGSTON PLOW,
These goods will be sold low, and made up at
which is acknowledged, on all hands, to be the Plow
short notice in the lahsst style.
A call aolicited from the public, at my old best adapted to this country, and will furnish them o
stand, Main street, in the house adjoining Ott's our customers, certainly on as good terms as they cau
Drug buildicg.
novlS
be hod anywhere else.
FINISHING!
1\4L L ftllti lUJVrTL'R STYJLES
IN THE WAY OF
Wehare In operation at our establishment, a FIKSlBEADY-MADE CLOTHING! CLASS LATKF, and are prepared to do all kiuds of
Also, cloths, cassimeres, vest- IRON FINISHING in the very bestmaauer.
INGS, TRIMMINGS and FURNISHING Country Produce taken in exchange
GOODS, have Just been received, and are now
uu exhibition, at the old stand of
for work.
U. M. 8VVITZER,
Farmers, Mill-owners and others give us a call, an
filer chant Tailor and Clothier, ®e,wi!! endeavor to give saiisfaotlon
P. BRADLEY,
Sruth side of public square, in Harrisonburg.
J. WILTON.
Public attention ia earnestly invited to my
stock, which i believe to be uusurpasseu in this
market.
oc'26
D. M. SWITZER.
IVJBW
0<>0I>^ !
THIS WAY FOR OOOIKS.
FALL ANFIVINTER, 1870.
IWOUI.D RESPECTFULLY CALL THE
altuntiou of the citizens of the Valley coun- I HAVE just returned from the Easttrn cities
ties to the fact that 1 am manufacturing every
and am receiving a full and complete stock
description of woalcn fabrics, at the well-known of FALL
AND WINTER GOODS, to which
public attention is invited. 1 am enabled to ofI^aotoiry,
fer such inducements to purchasers as will renNear Middletown, Frederick county, Va., viz— der it to the interest of all to give me a call.
it unnecessary to mention in detail
FULLED LINSEYS. WINTER tfc SUMMER the1 deem
variety of goods 1 ofl'cr, as 1 have
TWEEDS. BLANKETING, CARPETING, A everygreat
thing
usually kept in a retail variety store,
FIGUERED COVERLETS, on the most reas- including many
aiti-ies entirely new in this
onable terms, for cash, or in exchange for wool markat.
or any other trade that .will suit me. I will
Produce
taken
as
and highest marwarrant my goods to be as flue in texture and ket rates, in cash orheretofore,
goods, ^aid tor the same.
as durable and as cheap as they can be had else- Also, produce taken for
bills due. %
where. Orders addressed to mo at Middlqtowu,
From.this date, my terms are cash or negoVa., will meet with prompt attention.
tiable
note
at
30
day's.
No
bills allowed to i un
May 18,lb70
TUO'S P. MATTHEWS.
for a longer time.
ec5
Bi E. LONG.
AVER'S Cherry Pectoral,
Stafford's Olive Tar,
Crook's Wine of Tar,
Wiatar's Balsam of Wild Cherry,
Frhsu o v.sti:its
Foneal's Juniper Tar. for sale at
sep28
A VIS'S Drug Store.
RECEIVED EVERY DAY',
and SOLD AT $1.50 PER GALLON.
STEWART'S KY. AXES, of the best quality
for sale. Call and examine for yourselves
Oysters served in all style? in the Saeep28
J. GASSMAN & BUG.
loon; Call and try them.
C^OAL OIL LAMPS, all kiuds, at
J fiepl4
AVIS'S Drugstore.
mvO-tf
E. SUL1YAN.

Jlleetirlne

PIANOS

JOB

twaur anc
Piedmont and Aldington Life Insurance Go.

TO PHYSICIANS

HOME OFFICE, Corner of Ninth and Main Htrceta. Kirhuioud, Vi».

PRINTING.

SEVEN GOLD MEDALS
HAVE LATELY BEEN AWARDED TO
Olajarlos 3VI. JStolfT
FOR
THE BEST PIANOS NOW HADE.
F. A, EFFINGEB, Aoxkt, HARRISONBURG.
Heven Gold Medal.were awarded at late Fair,
held in tho South in October and November,
18(9, to Charlea M, Steitf, for the best Piano,
now made, over Baltimore, Philadelphia and
New York Pianos.
Office and Now Warerooms, No. 8 North
Liberty street, 4 door, above Baltimore street,
Baltimore, md,
STEIFF'S PIANOS have all thelate.timprovementa including the Agraife treble, Ivory
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
fronts, and the improved French Action, fully
warranted for five years.
Second-hand Piano, and Parlor and Church
JOB PBINTING OFFICE Organ, of my own make, always on hand at from
$75 to $300.
RBriBKKS
who have our Piano, in use; Gen.
I/B®> j'Cxington, Va.;'Gen. Robekt Uanla aupplisd with
.OB, Wilmington, N. (J.; Gen. D. H. Him,,
Lhai lotte, N. C.; Got. John Letchkr, Lcxington, Va.; A. B. Irick, S. R. Sterling, I.uJc
Paul, Jos. Andrew, Rev P. M. Cuater, Anthony Hnckman, Gilea Devier, Harrisorburg, Va.,
MODERN MACHINERY,
Hon. John F. Lewis, G. Rosenberger, Rooking*
ham county, Va.
Send for a circular containing seven hundred
name, of person,
in the
South
alone,
whoclosed.
have
purchased
the Steiffi
Pianos
since
the war
tnarobl8,'70-tf
for the apcedy execution of all kinds of
WASHTNG-MACIIINE
.T013 apmusTTiKrca-.

DtRKCTCBS :—Wm. n iiMM. D, J. Hartaonk, W. O. Taylor, R. If, Manrj, J. J. tiopklni. A. T. Stakt.
John Endem, John K. Id ward., C. If. Perrow, W C. CarrlnKtun, W. H.r.lmcr J C Will am. Ceo. B. P.tw..!'
SOIACIToka John F. BalthU, C«pt N fountain, K N NcHon, Rev A. l'o« Dou'dv, Dr Ram'l Kvunorly, J„b
u. HoVoigb, Capt. Henry Hoover.
'
j, sou
ALLGMOMO A BERKELEY, General Agent, for the Valley and Piedmont Virginia.

New Yore, Angnst 15th, 1868.
Allow me to call yonr attention to my
PREPARATION OF COMPOUND EXTRACT BUCHU.
The componontpartsare BUCHU, LONG LEAF,
CUBEBS, JUNIPER BERRIES.
Mods or Preparatioh.—Buchu, ia vacuo. Juniper Berries, by distillation, to form a fine gin.
Cubebs extracted by displacement with spirits
obtained from Juniper Berries; very little sugar is used, and a small proportion ol spirit. It
is more palatable than any now in uso.
Buchu, as prepared by Druggists, is of a dark
color. It is a plant that emits its fragrance,*
the action of a flame destroys this (its active
principle), leaving a dark and glutinous decoo; tion. Mine is the color of ingredients. The
: Buchu in my preparation predominates; the
smallest quantity of tho cthor ingredients are
added, to prevent fermentation; upon inspection it will bo found not to be a Tincture, as
made in Pharmaoopoea, nor is it a Syrup—and
therefore can be used in cases where fever 01
iuflamation exist. In this, you hare±hu knowledge of the ingredients and tho mode of preparation.
Hoping that you will favor it vith a trial, and
that upon inspection it will meet with your approbation,
With a feeling ot confidence,
I am, very respectfully,
11. T. IIEI-nBOED,
,
Chemiet and Druggiet,
of It} Fears' Experience.

fDOT^
WASHEHj
lilA

We are prepared to do all plain work In bur
line, promptly and at short notice,
— 8UUH AHSale Bills,
Circulars,
Programme®,
Billheads,
Posters,
Letter Headings,
Dodgers,
Envelope Cards,
Pamphlets,
Business Cards,
Legal Blanks,
Railroad
Printing,
Of!icers",Blankfl,
Bank 1 rinting,
Wedding Cards,
Blank Notes, Checks,
Receipts,
Drafts, Labels, &c. &c.,
AT THE LOWEST. PRICES, FOR CASH.

DODGERSI

DODGERS!
DODGERS
A popular style of advertising, and tho cheapest known, wc are prepared to print ia
tho beet style, by the 1,00.0 or
less, vary low.

Wb use the very beet of

'tessiSI

Jlliaceltaneotifi.

LATELY MUCHIMPOVED,
AND THK NEW
Wlniversal Clothes Wring-ert
Improved with Rowoll's Potent Double Cog
Wheels, and the Patent Stop, are now unquestionably far superior t« any apparatus
for washing clothes ever invented, and will save
their cost twice a year, by saving labor and
clothes.
Southern people who have used them testily
as follows :
,
They pave three-fourths of the labor and cost,
and pay for themselves both in money and con
tentment. Let every young lady learn to uso
them, and every married one keep them In her
house^—New Orleans Picayune,
"An excellent Washing Machine. We have
tried it. The Clothes Wringer is very superior
A good hand will wash a largo number ol pieces
in a few ho\iia."—Halei(/h {N. C.) Episcopal J/cthodiat
"A child ten years old can do tho washing
just as well as a grown person. Every good
tiusbaud should secure one for his family."—
Morgantown { IV. Vai) Coustitulton.
"After over two ye irs' "xporience with a Doty, we are assured that it is the greatest help
and economizer of time, labor and money wc
have yet hod introduced into our household "—
Williamson Smith, New Orleans,
"I have had one of Doty's Clothes Washers in
use lor a year, and am perfectly satisfied with
it. My family have tried it faithfully and have
never known it to fail to accomplish all that it
professes to."—Prof. -T. F. Stevens, Concord
Female College, Statosville, N. C.
V m CKS~-*'l Fmillll OFFER.
If the Merchants in your place will not furnish, or send for the Machines, send us the retail price, Was lit r $16, Extra Wringer $10, and
we will forward either or both machines, free
ol freight, to places where no one is selling; and
so sure are we they, will be liked, that wo agree
to refund the money if any one wishes to return
the machines free of freight, after a month's trisl, according to directions.
j No husband, father or brother should permit
the
drudgery of washing with tho hands, fiftytwo days in the year, when it can bo done tetter, more expedltiously, with less labor, and no
injury to the garments, by a Doty Clothes Washer, and a Universal Wringer.
Sold by dealers generally, to whom liberal
discounts are made.
R. C. BROW NINO, GEN. Agent,
»rgl7
32 Cortlandt St., New York.

[Fnoii rim Laiiokst Manupaotcrino Cheuisib
in the Would.]
November 4, 1854.
"1 am acquainted with Mr. H. T. Heljiaold.
He occupied the Drug Store opposite my residence, and was suceessl'ul in conducting the
businesa where otheis hud not been equally so
before him. 1 have been favorably impressed
with his character and enterprise."
WILL AM WI8HTMAN,
Firm of Powers A Wightraan,
Manufacturing Chemists,
Ninth and Brown streets, Philudelphia.

HELMBOLD'S
Fluid Extract of Buchu
I. the great specific for Universal Lassitude,
Prostration, Ac.
The constitution, once affected with Organic
Weakness, requires the aid of Medicine to
strengthen ana invigorate the system, which
HFLMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU invariably
Goes. If no treatment is submitted to, Conurn ption or insauity ensues.
HELMBOLD'S
FE UID EXTRACT B VCHU,
In aflections peculiar to Females, is unequalled
bj any other preparation, as in Chlorosis or
Retention, Painfulnees, or Suppression of Cuatomary Evaeuations, Ulcerated or Schinus
State of the Uteru.?, and all complaints incident
to the sex, or tho decline or change of life.

piyidend paid Policy Holders, April Ist, 1869, Forty percent.
'ihis Company has met with a success beyond ail parallel in Life Tnsnranoe, and offers
to the Southern Public a Homo enterprise equal to any and surpassed by none.
Commenced active operations about Nov. 1, 1807. Assets 15tli Sept. 1869, «2.000 000
now nuich increased. Policies issued over 11,000. It has paid $81,000 for losses, and in
every instance has waived the ninety days time and paid at once.
It advises tlie payment of all CASH premiums, because then dividends wil! continually
decrease each next payment until nothing will be required, and the policy may bo a source
of income/ but it will allow one-third loan on all policies.
It requires no notes for loans of the part of pitimiums, but endorses tho loan of its nolicies until absorbed by dividends or pol.cy is payable.
« • «n or us pen.
It baa no restrictions on residence or travel. All its policies are non-forfeitable, and the
ngbts oi parlies guaranteed ou the face of the policy, as part of the contract.
It lias the following valuable feature which no other company gives. The late war taught
many the penalty ef being separated from the Hoiue Oflice, by having their part payment
forfeited. "The Piedmont" guards against this in her policies, and in event of separation
from its oflice by any Intervention, guarantees to such nil the light of nonsforfeiture paid*
up-pohcy, surrexyier value and rciiistatomeiifc, as though there had been no intervening cause.
Its Investments are made for the benefit of Southern advancement. It brings money to
our people—keeps money with our people. Then why should they continue to impoverish
tliemsolves by sending money off which can as easily—as safely—as profitably—be spent
at homo ?
r
j
r
The PIEDMONT asks all who wish to insure to compare its rates, terms and progress.
with any Company, and feels confident its merits will equal any other company,
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
□3. jOl, lEI .A. "V*7" ISL I IST js
Notifies the people of the Valley that he is AGENT for the above named Company, and
recommends it as safe and liberal. Address,
B A. HAWKINS. Agent.
Bpi27-tey
Hakrinoiibl'iio, Va.
Transportation.

Liquors, Etc.

ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS
RAILROAD.

in: no u JSEI
OF POSITS TUB AUEBICAlf UOTBL,
IIARKISONBURG, VA.
A. J. WAIili, ... Proprietor.
At this house Is ke^t constantly on band
,
WHISKY,
BRANDY, WINES, GIN, PORTER, ALB
And a complete assortment of all Liquors
4 LL persons in want of Liquors for Medicinal
or other purposes, will do well to call bo,A. purchasing
fore
elsewhere.
1 march24
A. J, W.

ON and alter MONDAY, OCT. 17th, 1879,
one daily pRssenger train will run between
Washington aqd Lvuchburg, connceting at Oordonevillewitli the Chesapeake A Ohio Railroad to
Richmond and Staunton and the Virginia
Springs; at Lynohbnrg for tho West and South
weat, and at Washington for th* North and
Northwest,
Leave Washington daily at 6.55 a. m., and
Alexandria at 8.00a. in., arriving atLynchburg
at 5.05 p. m.
*
Leave Lynchburg at 8.25a. m.,arrive at Alexandria at 5.25 p. m., and at Washington at 6.15
p.m.
Passengers for MANASSAS DIVISION will
leave Alexandria daily, except Sunday, at 8
a. m., pass Strasburg at 1.34 p. in., and arrive
at HARRISONBURG at 4 60 p. m.
Eastward leave HARRISONBURG at 8.25 a.
m.j pass Strasburg at 11.25 a. m., and arrive at
A lexandria at 5 25 p. m.
Good connections, by comfortable Coaches,
are made to Fairfax Court-House from Fairfax
Station/ to Middleburg from The Plains; to
Upperville, from Piedmont/ and to Stau.iton
from Harrisonburg.
Both the Eastward and Westward bound trains
make close connection at Strasburg with the
Winchester and Strasburg Railroad to Winchester, Harper's Ferry, Ac.
Through tickets and baiggage checked to all
prominent polsits.
J. M. BUOADU8,
oc26
. General Ticket Agent, a
JpALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
TO THE NORTH, EAST AND WEST,
l VIA TUB
Richmond. Fredencksburg & Potomac
HAILROAO,
Carrying the TJ, S. Mail twice daily ; elegant
Oars with new Patent Sleeping' Chairs
on all Night Trains.
The THROUGH TRAINS on this road are
now run from the depot, corner of Byr ! aud
Eigth streets. Kichmond, as follows:
The DAY THROUGH MAIL TRAIN leaves
Richmond daily at 11.15 A. M., arriving in
Washington at 6.45 P. M., connecting with the
early ailernoon trains for tho North, East and
W est.
The NIGHT MAIL TRAIN with eWant
Cars, supplied with the NEW PATENT SI E'iPINO CHAIRS attached, leaves Richmond daily
(Sunday excepted) at 8.1f» P. M., arriving at
Washington at 6.10 A X., connecting with the
early Morning Trains to the North, Es&t and
West*
^gak-Both steamers stop at Alexandria each
way.
—
Tho Accommodation Train for Milford and
all intermediate statiofls, leaves the depot, corner of Broad and Eighth streets, at 3.30 P. M.
Returning arrives at 8.46 A. M.
THROUGH TICKETS a; d THROUGH Baggage CHECKS to all principal points North
md West.
For further information and THROUGH
TICKETS, apply to tho office of the Company,
sorner of Broad and Eighth streets, Shockoo
.*1111, Richmond, aud at the tickett office,
office corner
come?
Byrd and Eighth streets.
J. B. GENTRY,
GENTRY
General Ticket
liCk0t Agent.
df^l-y
Samuel Ruth, Sup't.
decl-y
BaUimorc aad OUio Railroad!
Kullroad I
OFFICE-WINCHESTER BRANCH,")
BRANCH, \
Januauy 18,i, 1870.
i>
THE Trains on this Road run as followE;
follows;
Mail Train for East and West leaves at
10.50 A M., making close connections
tions both ways
at Harper's Ferry.
Fast line, East'and West, leaves at 3.36
3 35 p.> ra.,
n
i..Jj
niaxing close connections for Baltimore
and JkI
the
Itimoie
West.
A nnnmmn/laiinn
Winchester and Baltimore Accommodation
cchano-e
Train, through to Baltimore without
change
of
hout
" . arrives
"?nB0 in
ears, leaves Winchester at 6 a. in,;
1<3turn
Baltimore at 10.50; leaves Baltimore,' return"
ing, at 4, and arrives at 9.35 p. m.
ii'nrrieo,
Ot 3
Mail train from East and West
arrives at
o'clock, p. ra.
Fast Line from West, and Express from East,
arrives at 9 60 a. ra.
Trotter's line of Stage Coaches makes prompt
connection at Wiuchetter, both ways, from and
to Strasburg.
,ian26
E. J. C. A.HULL, Agent.

HELMBOLD'S
Fluid Extract ISuchu and Improved Rose Wash,]
By which wc are able to do a large quantiWill radically exterminate Irom the system disty of work in aehdirt lime, thus rendereases arising from habits of dissipation, at little
ing it unnoceeBary to make a journey
expense, little or no change in diet, no inconveto the city to get Prnting done,
nience or exposure, completely superceding
as we do our work at
those unpleasant and dangerous remedies, CpEALLAND WINTER IMPORTATION ai ra aud Mercury, in all these diseases.
CITY PRICES FOR CASH IN HAND I
18
RIBB
N S,
Use Reimbold's Fluid Extract
ISuchu
am line ry and Straw Goods!
In all diseases of these organs, whether existing
ARMSTBONG, GAT OB d CO., in male or female, from whatever cause originating. and no malter of how long standing. It
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
Importers and Jobbers of
is pleasant in taste and odor, "immediate" in
and more st-enthening than any of the
BONNET,TRIMMING A VELVET RIBBONS, action
preparations of Bark or Iron,
SONNBT SILKS, SATINS ANO VELTSTS,
PBINTING OFFICE Blonde, Nette, Crapei, Ruchee, Flowers, Feathers,
Ornaments,
STRAW BONNETS AND LADIES' HATS,
Trimmed and Untrimmed,
Those suffering from broken-down or delicate
constitutions, procure the remedy at once;
SHAKER HOODS. &C., &C.,
237 and 228 Baltimore Street,
THE GREAT LEADING
BALTIMORE, MD.
MASONIC HALL BUILDING,
OFFER the largest stock to be lound in this
Jtmerican Fashion Jliagaxine.
The
reader
must
be
aware
that,
however
slight
country, and unequalled in choice variety may be the attack of the above diseases, it is
MONTHLY MAGAZINE,
end'eheapness, comprising the latest Parisian certain to affect the bodily health aud mental DEMOREST'S
universally acknowledged the Model Pat[second stort,)
novelties.
powers.
lor
Magazine
of
America,
at voted to Original
Orders solicited and prompt attention given.
Stories, Poems, Sketches, Architecture and
aug24 in*
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems of
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (includOpposite Hill's Hotel,
ALL TdE ABOVE DISEASES REQUIRE
cr.T? a* z ch o r;
(-in
.
ing special departments on Fashions,) Instructhe aid of a Diuretic.
e-"*
STtj
?2.
td
tions on Health, Music, Amusements etc., by the
Main Stheht,
best authors, and profus^fy illustrated with'costf § ? 3 1? tff
5- Jo
U»ly Engravings. Full size, useful and reliable
|. e.s
.
g,*^
r.
z_,
Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant succesM
Helmbold's Extract Buchu
HARRISONBUIiO, VIRGINIA.
sion of artistic novelties, with other useful aud
" *3 3 M
I 1 J.
entertaining literature.
No person of refinement, economical housert g-R h
«q
wife, or lady of taste can afford to do without
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC.
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents;
back numbersi as' specimens, 10 cents; either
Sss^fiifO
£.1 H
i—
mailed free. Yearly, $3, with a valuable preCALLS SOLICITED I
mium ; two copies, $5.50 ; three copies, $7.50 ,
five copies, $12, aud splendid premiums for clubs
b'<
^ ^-,s s
n
at $3 each, with the first premiums to each subicriber.
A new Wheeler A Wilson SewSATISFACTION GUARANTEED
ing Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. Address,
W. JENNINGS DEMUREST,
No. 473 Broadway, New York.
Demorest's Monthly and Y'ou'ng America, to
IN STYLES AND PRICES,
a?|,s'!-5 0 glf £
3 fe
gether S4 with the premiums for each.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
g
? P 00§ =
j
,
1870
1870.
PRICE—$1.25 par bottle, or six bottles for 1870.
CT -a ^-7 o— "^.
S jq *3 c:^ A(5 to , !
ip*—Hj W"
$6.50.
Delivered
to
any
address.
Describe
|3S|g*S:5-b ^.g.§ W
LP
TOBACCO
symptoms in all communications.
A GOOD SUPPLY OP
0
FOE
SUMMER
AND FALL TRADE.!
E* 2 2
2. M* •
.
p , u> Za
fT **
WE have completed arrangements in tko
Address,
PRINTERS'
inanufHOturing districts for a very heavy
NEIGHBOR Smith, have vouseen tbe Patent
stock of Tobacco, suited to the Valley trade.
Gate?
H
T,
HELMBOLD.
We
offer
a well assorted stock of
STATIONERY
Why, no, Mr. Jones. Is it a good thing ?
The best I have seen. You can make a slip
DRUG AND CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE,
gap out of it, raise it clear of snow or water
PLUG k SMOKING TOBACCO,
ALWAYS ON HAND. *
drift / open it both ways, and drive out hogs
including many of our own brands, manufactur594 Broadway, Nkw York.
and sheep and leave larger cattle remain in tho
ed exclusively for us aud with special reference
field.
to this market. We off er in store and in factory
Well 1 welll Mr. Jones it must bo good.—
BLANKS.
BLANKS What will it cost ?
50o Paikaercs Fluff Tobacco I
Well, you can make it at about $2. It has a
and are receiving fresh additions to our stock.
hinge that will not swag the g ite. Buy a farm
We offer these Tobaccos on unusually lavora*
right, Smith.
Blank, of all kind.I
hie terms to prompt customers, and invite a call
What is tho price/
from
dealers who can examine for themselves.
Well, on account of the flood, tho energetic
Our
stock of CIGARS is very fine.
little Gill has placed them at one dollar.
2
ON HAND OR PRINTED TO ORDER,
j" !!
S. U. MOPPETT A CO.
Well, see hero neighbor Jones, is this man
Gill a V aukeo ?t
DISSTON'S Hand, Cross-cut and Mill-Saws,
Why no, ismitb, he is a Confederate soldier.
tor sale by
J. GASSMAN A BRO.
Where can 1 see hlin ?
For Lawyer. and*Public OfEcera.
NONE ABE GENUINE
In Harrisonburg, at Eflinger'a Hotel.
NOTICE TO BLACKSMITHS—We have just
jijafif-Farm Rights, County or Township righto
for sale ut money making figures.. Recommendreceived 20 tons Coal, which we will soil
Unless done up in steel-engraved wrapper,
low
for cash.
ALSO,
ed by professional, mechanical and agricultuwith
fac-simile
of
my
Chemical
WareHORSE SHOES, Norway Nail Iron, Bar Iron
ral men as tbe greatest invention of the age to
house,£|and' signed
of all descriptions, to which we invice the atbenefit the farmer. Any ordinary workman
tention of those who desire to purchase these
can make one at a cast of $2.00.
articles.
oclO-tf
U. H. GILLREMEMBER
H. T. HELMBOLD.
augl7
J. GASSMAN A BRO.
FINE assortment of Saddlery, just received,
april27-l
M. S W I T Z E R CUALLENuES
which 1 will be ploast'd to show to those in
. comparison iu the make and stve
The "Old Uommunwealth" Prioling Office,
wfUt ol such goods.
U. W. TABB.
^'•iTfchinv
'r V< of
„ .. ,his
POWER JOB

PRESSES

JOHN SOANLON.
PROPRIETOR OF THE VIRGINIA HOTEL,
AND DEALER IN
trUTES
EIQW/ORS,
TIKQINIA HOUSE, MAIN STREET,
UARRISONJiURO, VIRGINIA.
While I connot boast, as one of ray friendly neighbors
of having procar-d my license from the Hod*
]iiaH done,
County Court of Rockingham, yet my legal
,arable
moral and civil right to sell uud veud all kinds uf
^FRENCH BRANDY,
HOLLAND GIN,
FORT WINES,
MADEIRA WINES,
MALAGA WINES,
SHERRY WINES,'
CLARET WINES,
JAMAICA SPIRITS.
DOMESTIC BRANDY,
NEW ENGLAND RUM,
PURE BOURBON WHISKY,
PURE OLD Ri'E WHISKY,
MONONQAHKI.A WHISKY,
SCOTCH WHISKY,
IRISH WHISKY.
B; unquestioned, and very clearly unquestionable."
I have come amongst the good people ol Harrisonburg
to live with iht-rii, and help forward the town, and I
am well persuaded I have the good wishes aud kind
feeling of all the bejt citizens of the town.
I do not boast of my wealth, for I hav'nt much of that,
but 1 do stand, and want to stand upon my good
name; lean say that "he who steets my purse steals
trash, but he that steels my good name, steels that
which does not him enrich, but makes me poor indeed*
. Aug. 8, 'fiS.-tf (le 26)
JOHN SCANLON.
Hotels.
American hotel,
Harrisonburo, Va
This well known Hotel has been entirely ren
oviitcd, and tho proprietors promise that
guests shall receive every comfort which a well
stocked lai dor, clean hods and <tfc uutiveservants
can afford.
Stages to and from all Principal Points stop
at this House.
\ First-class Bar attached t»the House,
supplied with finest brands of choice liquors, etc.
Livery and h xchange iStable adjoining. jc8
ANHION HOUSE HOTEL,
MAN8
KOKTH-WEBT OOKNEH OF
LAYETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS,
(Oppcaite Bumum's City Hotel,)
BALTIMORE.
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - - - Proprietor*
Terms $1.50 Per Day.
ian20-69-j
—•
Tt/TARSHALL HOUSE,
lYl
ALEXANDRIA, Va.
Having
leased
the
above
mentioned Hotel, and
fi ma le decided improvements,
having
I am prepart.d t0 o(lL.r t0 the travelling public first ^i
aCCOIDmodatiOHS.
I solicitconremence,
u trial, guaranteeing
regards
comfort andBatisfaotiofi
prices. as
JOSHUA WOOD, Proprietor,
Late of Upperville, Fuuquier county, Va;
Jas. W, Beent, Super't.
novl6-I
TV. II. FRANCIS,
JAJklKS W. CARR
Loudoun Co., Fa.
Loudoun Co., Va.
QITY HOTEL,
Corner Cameron And Royal Streets,
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
_^E2^Board $2 per Day.
FRANCIS & CARR, Prop'rs.
First-class Bar attached to the House, j
mar3-I
Livery and

Exchange

STABLE.
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.

PETER PAUL. Jr.FEOPBIETOH.
HAVING made arrangements to meet every
demand of the usual Spring and Summer
season, the undersigned respectfullyLcalls the attention of citizens, sojourners and 'tne travelii g
public to the fact tnat his LIVERY ANJ>
FEED STABLE is supplied with Saddle and
Han.ess Horses, also, Hacks, Carriages, Bug'
gies, fv., and that ho is prepared to accom*
modate the public with horses or vehicles.
EXCURSION PARTIES to anv of the sorrounding Summer resorts, or to VVeyer's Cave,
or the Cave of tho Fountains, or to any accessible point, provided with equipages at short notice. Persons wishing transportation, who are
looking for lands, etc., will always th d mo prop ired to mejt their wants.
My charges will below, but .ny terms are
invariably cash. No deviation from tiiis rule.
Striving to merit, I hope to receive a fai*
prupoition of patrcnage.
Respectful I v,
mal9
PETER PAUL, Jb.
LIVER! SI EXCHANGE STABLE.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
NELSON ANDREW
PUBLIC attention ia reepeotfuily invited to
the increased facilities, and elegant stock at
my LIVERY, SALE AND EXCHANGE Stables, in
of the First National Bank.
The best ot Horses ana vehicles can be had at
all times.
Prices low—terms cash. Patronage solicited.
^ESr-Otiice on Main street, between Hill's and
American Hotel.
je8-f2
NELSON ANDREW.
Water pS Eoo2ng,
~
I
^4
si tap for Clfruiw
iifat
i bh"X*auJ Eampt* of
O. J. KAY dc CO.,
. .7 ..-- r-.—il:. 1 ■*, ^ a Vine Stt.. Ciaxuiea. N. Jersey
A LARGE and well selected stock of Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, just received at
ESHMAN'S
)uly20
Tobacco and Cigar Store<

